
KALTURA PITCH
Video Messages That Drive Sales Results

PERSONALIZED VIDEO EMAILS MAKE 
POWERFUL SALES TOOLS

With Kaltura Pitch, easily create personalized video messages and 
increase your conversion rate by as much as 300%. Then track exactly 
when your targets watch your sales videos, so you can follow up on 
leads while they’re still hot!

Create personalized videos that accelerate your sales cycle. Capture 
your pitch on camera and send a fully branded email and landing 
page to your sales targets in a matter of minutes!

It’s easy.

Create
   o     Create your video from desktop or mobile
   o     Or upload an existing video

Share
   o     Attach playlists and other materials for the landing page if 
           you want
   o     Personalize your email text
   o     Send your email

Track
   o     Get instant email notifications as soon as your video is 
           watched 
   o     See who watched what, and how much they watched
   o     Follow up on the hot lead!

BENEFITS

Make that first impression amazing.
Get people’s attention fast. Easy capture and a 
mobile-friendly video player make it simple to create 
hyper-personalized video introductions that will 
skyrocket your conversion rate. 

Focus on your hottest targets.
Boost sales efficiency using granular analytics to track 
who actually engages with your sales videos, so you 
can focus on your hottest prospects…while they’re 
still hot.

Show, don‘t tell.
Easily create video sales pitches and demos that show 
exactly how you’re going to solve specific 
problems—even from the field! 

Always be closing. 
Follow up on meetings with personalized video 
messages that not only offer thanks but reiterate your 
key points. With recordings that can be shared, keep 
selling even after you’ve left the building.

Accelerate the sales cycle.
Build a video collaboration space with your prospects 
and skip the tedious email chains. Video sales 
enablement tools help you provide fast answers, 
share relevant collateral, and keep the sales pipeline 
moving from lead conversion to deal closing.



Get in touch: Fill out this form https://corp.kaltura.com/company/contact/
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SALES VIDEO METRICS

Team success
   o     Outreach frequency
   o     Message quality and success
   o     Engagement with critical accounts

Deal engagement
   o     Number of video plays
   o     Average viewing time

Kaltura Pitch offers you the easiest to use, most powerful video sales engagement tool on the market. 
Your sales videos will be sleek, sophisticated, and engaging—just what you need to wow your targets.

- Seamless, effortless, fun-to-use workflow

- Advanced analytics give valuable insights into sales process

- Customizable branding across email, landing page, pre-roll, post-roll, and lower third of the video

- Integrations with Salesforce, Outlook, Chrome, and Gmail

- Interactive player with powerful creation tools for dual-screen videos and more

- Related, trackable videos on landing page so you can know your target’s interest before you call

THE ADVANTAGE OF KALTURA PITCH

For more information visit https://corp.kaltura.com/products/video-for-business/kaltura-pitch/

About Kaltura
With the mission to power any video experience, Kaltura has emerged as the fastest growing video platform. Kaltura is deployed 
globally in thousands of enterprises, media companies, service providers, and educational institutions and engages hundreds of 
millions of viewers at home, at work, and at school. 

As a sales manager, Kaltura Pitch ensures that your sales team is working at its best. Measure your team’s success and track deal 
engagement. By monitoring your team’s outreach and success, you’ll be able to identify top performers and guide other team 
members to greater achievements. With greater insight into how your targets are engaging, you’ll get more accurate predictions so 
you can move sales cycles faster with more personalized outreach.

Metrics include:


